
FOOD 
ALLERGIES

Please be 
aware that 

food prepared 
here may 

contain these 
ingredients: 
milk, eggs, 
wheat, soy 
products, 

peanuts, tree 
nuts, fish  

and shellfish. 

WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR TRUST IN 

KATZINGER’S CATERING. 
PLEASE LET US KNOW IF WE DISAPPOINT YOU. 

WE WILL TRY OUR BEST TO MAKE IT RIGHT. 

ALL CATERING ORDERS are taken by an experienced, knowledgeable person (yep, a 
real live smiling person! Here at Katzinger’s we call them our “catering experts”). 

WE REQUEST 
24 HOURS 

NOTICE 
to guarantee 
most catering 

orders up to 150 
people. For a 

larger event, we 
appreciate 48 
hours notice.  

As always, we 
will try our best 
to accommodate 

your last  
minute needs. 

We cannot accept changes or  
cancellations the day of your order. 

LAST MINUTE CANCELLATIONS 
may incur up to a 35% cancellation fee. 

Orders that contain specialty items (such as those items we bring in just for you) may 
require up to a 50% nonrefundable deposit. 

AVAILABILITY 
and price are subject 

to change without 
notice so we may need 

to make comparable 
substitutions. 

WE DO DELIVER  
Charges vary with your  

delivery address. 

PAYMENT is expected at the time of delivery or pick up via cash, company  
check, Visa, MasterCard, Discover, or American Express. Please provide a credit  

card at time of placing order to guarantee your order. 

PAPER PLATES, plastic utensils, and napkins are available at $1.00 / person.

We are happy to send you a 
credit application for a direct 

billing account. 

ORDERING DETAILS

MAY2018



Deli Trays
DELI TRAY PLUS 
This tray has been our hands-down favorite since we opened in 1984 – and it 
is still a value! Corned beef, roast beef, turkey breast, honey ham, hard & soft 
salamis, Emmentaler Swiss, Vermont cheddar & muenster cheeses. Your choice 
of two homemade salads: traditional potato salad, olive oil dressed redskin 
potato salad, creamy coleslaw or macaroni salad, a variety of freshly baked 
breads, lettuce, tomato, onion and Hellman’s mayo, hot and regular mustard 
and our own homemade Russian dressing, imported olives and, of course, 
dill and garlic pickles! 

Mini (Serves 5-7) $115 Sm. (Serves 10-12) $160
Med (Serves 15-18)  $245 Lg. (Serves 25-30)  $380

DELI SANDWICH TRAY
An assortment of Katzinger’s famous sandwiches, halved and frill picked, on a 
variety of breads. Corned beef, roast beef, turkey breast, honey ham, salami, 
smoked turkey, chicken salad, tuna salad and vegetarian; lettuce, tomato and 
onion slices, Hellman’s mayo, hot and regular mustard and our own homemade 
Russian dressing, imported olives, and of course, garlic and dill pickles. Your 
choice of two homemade salads: traditional potato salad, olive oil dressed 
redskin potato salad, creamy coleslaw or macaroni salad

Mini (Serves 5-7)  $115 Sm. (Serves 10-12)  $180
Med (Serves 15-18)  $240 Lg. (Serves 25-30)  $340

WRAPS & SAMS TRAY
This tray just mixes it all up. Corned beef, oven roasted turkey breast, chicken 
salad, grilled chicken, honey ham, roast beef all on a variety of breads and 
wraps adorned with cheese and condiments. We include your choice of fresh 
fruit or Greek salad, pickles, olives and kettle potato chips

Mini (Serves 5-7)  $120  Sm. (Serves 10-12)  $195
Med (Serves 15-18)  $265  Lg. (Serves 25-30)  $360

Box Lunches
KATZINGER’S CLASSIC DELI BOX $10.95 ea.
Choose one classic sandwich on an assortment of freshly baked breads: 
corned beef, roast beef, turkey breast, honey ham, chicken salad, tuna salad, 
veggies in a pita. Choose one homemade salad: traditional potato salad, redskin 
potato salad, macaroni salad, coleslaw. And yes, every box comes with two of 
our own yummy homemade cookies and, of course, pickles

ENTREE SALAD BOX
Choose from 2 spectacular entrée salads for one guest. 

Both options include fresh fruit, freshly baked bread and butter and, 
of course two homemade cookies.

KATZINGER’S BIG FAT GREEK SALAD $14.95
Tangy feta cheese, marinated artichoke hearts, roasted red pepper strips, 
tomato, cucumber, sweet onion slices and kalamata olives on a bed of greens. 
Served with traditional Greek salad dressing on the side
Add grilled chicken slices for $3 more

KATZINGER’S (REMIXED) CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD $15.25
Slices of our marinated, then grilled chicken breast, fresh mesclun greens, 
freshly grated parmesan cheese. Caesar dressing with a hint of anchovies 
served on the side.

Entrée Salads for a Group
Minimum of 5 per salad – all of our salads are served with dressings on the side 
and with our house farm bread with real butter

GRILLED CHICKEN ARTICHOKE SALAD $14.95 / person
Fresh greens topped with marinated artichoke hearts, Swiss cheese, 
roasted red peppers, tomatoes, onions, walnuts and grilled chicken breast slices 
marinated in our own balsamic vinaigrette. Served with your 
choice of dressing

KATZINGER’S REMIXED CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD $13.95 / person
Slices of our marinated, then grilled chicken breast, fresh 
mesclun greens, freshly grated parmesan and Caesar 
dressing with hint of anchovies

Side Salads
FRESH FRUIT BOWL
The freshest possible seasonal fruit cut into delectable bite-sized chunks

Mini (Serves 5-7)  $30  Sm. (Serves 10-12)  $45
Med (Serves 15-18)  $65  Lg. (Serves 25-30)  $85

STRAWBERRY FIELDS FOREVER GREENS SALAD
An in-house medley of mixed salad greens, fresh spinach and creamy 
goat cheese topped with fresh strawberries and walnuts. Served with 
our blush vinaigrette on the side

Mini (Serves 5-7)  $45  Sm. (Serves 10-12)  $65
Med (Serves 15-18)  $85  Lg. (Serves 25-30)  $110

KATZINGER’S GREEK SIDE DISH
Chunks of tangy feta cheese, chopped cucumber, tomato, red onion and 
kalamata olives, dressed with our homemade Greek salad dressing. Very 
authentic and very delicious

Mini (Serves 5-7)  $25  Sm. (Serves 10-12)  $40
Med (Serves 15-18)  $60  Lg. (Serves 25-30)  $80

TOSSED SALAD BOWL
Fresh salad greens tossed with tomatoes, cucumbers, and red onion slices. 
Served with 2 of our homemade salad dressings. We recommend our ranch 
(may be the best you’ll ever taste) and balsamic vinaigrette. Or choose 2 
from the following: oil & vinegar, Greek or blush vinaigrette– all delicious 
and served on the side

Mini (Serves 5-7)  $25  Sm. (Serves 10-12)  $35
Med (Serves 15-18)  $50  Lg. (Serves 25-30)  $70

TRADITIONAL POTATO SALAD with a mayonnaise based dressing

REDSKIN POTATO SALAD with EVOO, red wine vinegar, scallion dressing

MACARONI SALAD with our secret (and some say addictive!) dressing

CREAMY COLESLAW made fresh daily

Mini (Serves 5-7) $15  Sm. (Serves 10-12) $25
Med (Serves 15-18)  $36  Lg. (Serves 25-30)  $60

Appetizers
KATZINGER’S MEDITERRANEAN RELISHES
An ethnic twist to an old favorite. Fresh-cut crudité accompanied by homemade 
hummus, dilled yogurt dip and marinated artichoke hearts, dolmas, imported 
olives and pita triangles

Mini (Serves 5-7)  $40 Sm. (Serves 12-15)  $70
Lg. (Serves 25-30)  $100

KATZINGER’S AUTHENTIC ANTIPASTO PLATTER
A true Italian style feast of an appetizer – various garlicky salamis, including 
capicola, sopressata & Genoa, accompanied by prosciutto slices, provolone 
cheese, imported olives, marinated artichokes, peppers and cherry tomatoes
Served with fresh baguette slices

Mini (Serves 5-7)  $55 Sm. (Serves 12-15)  $80
Lg. (Serves 25-30)  $135

RACHEL KNOWS BEST SPICY PIMENTO CHEESE PLATTER
As seen on The Barefoot Contessa! 
Traditional taste of the south pimento cheese spread with pizzazz! Served with 
toasted pita, pumpernickel wedges, cucumber slices, carrot and celery sticks. 
All you need is a gin fizz!

Mini (Serves 5-7)  $45 Sm. (Serves 12-15)  $70
Lg. (Serves 25-30)  $105

SAUERKRAUT BALLS $12 / doz.
Accompanied by spicy mustard and Russian dressing... 
You won’t believe how good these are! 
Please allow 48 hours’ notice. 3 Dozen minimum

DELUXE CHEESE & FRUIT BOARD
Five of our most popular cheeses, laden with fruit and accompanied by crackers 
and freshly baked Katzinger’s baguette slices 

Mini (Serves 5-7) $60 Sm. (Serves 12-15) $95
Lg. (Serves 25-30) $150

DEVILED EGGS
We offer four distinct, very yummy fillings. Order all or choose your favorite. 
(3 dozen minimum per filling)
Please allow 24 hours notice

TARRAGON, SUNDRIED TOMATO $10 / dozen

AMERICANA $10 / dozen
(A classic deviled egg) 

SMOKED NOVA SALMON $15 / dozen

EXQUISITE CHEESE BOARD
For the true cheese aficionado we serve wedges of fine artisan cheeses 
accompanied by marcona almonds, cornichons, and a perfectly matched jam or 
honey. Served with crackers and fresh-baked Katzinger’s baguette slices

Mini (Serves 5-7)  $75 Sm. (Serves 12-15) $145
Lg. (Serves 25-30)  $250

KATZINGER’S HOT MINI GRILLS
Selection of our most popular grilled sandwiches – in miniature 
(minimum order of 2 dozen & please choose a quantity of 6 or 12 
for each sandwich) $35 / doz.
#1. KATZINGER’S REUBEN need we say more?

#9. JIMMY’S PHOTO FINISH pastrami, Swiss cheese, onion, hot mustard

#11. JANIS’ SPECIAL CAN-DO smoked turkey, muenster cheese, 
honeycup mustard

#16. BE’S BUSTLING BIRDWICH turkey, Swiss cheese, coleslaw, 
Russian dressing

#57. FRANKLIN’S KIBBETZ Katzinger’s homemade fresh mozzarella, our 
own homemade pesto, tomato

KATZINGER’S MINI DELI SANDWICHES
A varied selection of favorites from the Katzinger’s sandwich menu – in 
miniature (minimum order of 2 dozen & please choose a quantity of 
6 or 12 for each sandwich)  $35 / doz.

#12. NORMAN’S SPECIAL II Turkey, roast beef, muenster cheese, lettuce, 
red onion, Russian dressing

#21. GENE’S FREE LUNCH Corned beef, roast beef, Swiss cheese, coleslaw 
and Russian dressing

#46. REPAST OF THE ROBBER BARON Turkey, lettuce, 
tomato and mayo

#32. ANDY’S GOT ANOTHER JOB Smoked turkey, honey ham, scallion 
cream cheese, tomato and honeycup mustard 

#41. PHIL’S KATZINGER’S CLUB Homemade chicken salad, applewood 
smoked bacon, Swiss cheese, lettuce, tomato, mayonnaise, honeycup mustard

#54. DOUG’S VEGETARIAN HEAD PLANT (VEGAN) 
Garlicky marinated artichoke hearts, roasted red pepper, spinach, 
cucumber, lettuce, tomato in a pita

TUNA SALAD Lettuce, tomato in a pita

CHICKEN SALAD Lettuce, tomato in a pita

Breakfast and Brunch
BREAKFAST ASSORTMENT
A selection of fresh-baked muffins and bagels accompanied by cream cheese, 
butter, preserves and a light fruit garnish

Mini (Serves 5-7) $55 Sm. (Serves 10-12) $75
Med (Serves 15-18) $95 Lg. (Serves 25-30) $150

FRESHLY BAKED MUFFINS
A selection of fresh-baked muffins accompanied by butter, preserves and a light 
fruit garnish 

Mini (Serves 5-7) $45 Sm. (Serves 10-12) $60
Med (Serves 15-18) $80 Lg. (Serves 25-30) $115

BODACIOUS BAGEL TRAY 
A selection of fresh-baked bagels accompanied by cream cheese, butter, 
preserves and a light fruit garnish

Mini (Serves 5-7) $45 Sm. (Serves 10-12) $60
Med (Serves 15-18) $80 Lg. (Serves 25-30) $115

LUSCIOUS HOMEMADE DEEP DISH QUICHE $35 each
Made to order in our own kitchen using only the finest ingredients. 
Choose from: Classic Lorraine • Broccoli, Mushroom, Cheddar  
Broccoli & Ham • Roasted Red Pepper & Marinated Artichoke
Each quiche serves 10-12 and is excellent served at room temperature. 
Please allow 48 hours notice

HOMEMADE COFFEE CAKE  $28
Fresh housemade coffee cake, sliced and presented on a tray with 
a light fruit garnish. Each cake serves 10-12 

THE DAIRY SALAD TRAY
Perfect for brunch, lunch or light dinner. Katzinger’s homemade tuna salad and 
egg salad with bagels, rye bread, cream cheese, tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, 
pickles and olives. Very simple, very delicious. For an extra treat add smoked 
Nova Scotia salmon! 

Mini (Serves 5-7) $75 Sm. (Serves 10-12) $125
Med (Serves 15-18) $175 Lg. (Serves 25-30) $245

WITH SMOKED NOVA SALMON
Mini (Serves 5-7) $125 Sm. (Serves 10-12) $190
Med (Serves 15-18) $275 Lg. (Serves 25-30) $395

GREAT SMOKED FISH TRAY
The finest smoked fish in town and very generous portions. Perfect for 
breakfast or brunch. Nova, smoked whitefish, assorted bagels, cream cheese, 
scallion cream cheese, butter, cucumber, tomato and onion slices

Mini (Serves 5-7) $160  Sm. (Serves 10-12) $265
Med (Serves 15-18) $385  Lg. (Serves 25-30) $550

Desserts
BROWNIE TRAY
A selection of our truly delectable homemade brownies, 
lightly garnished with fruit

Mini (Serves 5-7) $30 Sm. (Serves 10-12) $45
Med (Serves 15-18) $60 Lg. (Serves 25-30) $80

COOKIE ASSORTMENT
Katzinger’s yummy homemade chocolate chip, oatmeal raisin 
and peanut butter cookies

Mini (Serves 5-7) $30 Sm. (Serves 10-12) $45
Med (Serves 15-18) $60 Lg. (Serves 25-30) $80

BROWNIE & COOKIE ASSORTMENT
When you just can’t decide, well, just go ahead and enjoy both

Mini (Serves 5-7) $30 Sm. (Serves 10-12) $45
Med (Serves 15-18) $60 Lg. (Serves 25-30) $80

BROWNIE & RUGGIE TRAY
Katzinger’s homemade ruggies (or rugelach) are wonderful, rich 
cream cheese and butter cookies rolled with a variety of fillings. 
They join our brownies for an extra treat

Mini (Serves 5-7) $40 Sm. (Serves 10-12) $60
Med (Serves 15-18) $80 Lg. (Serves 25-30) $110

Beverages
SODA: Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mist Twst, Diet Mist Twst, 
Dr Pepper, Diet Dr Pepper     $1.50 + tax / can 

BOTTLED SPRING WATER $1.75
ASSORTED JUICES $2.50
BOTTLED ICED TEA $2.25

DR BROWN’S SODA: cream, diet cream, black cherry,
diet black cherry, ginger ale, cel-ray, root beer  $1.75 Tax / can

COFFEE BOX serves 8-10, comes with cream, sugar/sweetener, 
cups, and stirrers $25

Deli Trays
DELI TRAY PLUS 
This tray has been our hands-down favorite since we opened in 1984 – and it 
is still a value! Corned beef, roast beef, turkey breast, honey ham, hard & soft 
salamis, Emmentaler Swiss, Vermont cheddar & muenster cheeses. Your choice 
of two homemade salads: traditional potato salad, olive oil dressed redskin 
potato salad, creamy coleslaw or macaroni salad, a variety of freshly baked 
breads, lettuce, tomato, onion and Hellman’s mayo, hot and regular mustard 
and our own homemade Russian dressing, imported olives and, of course,  
dill and garlic pickles! 

Mini (Serves 5-7) $115 Sm. (Serves 10-12) $160
Med (Serves 15-18)  $245 Lg. (Serves 25-30)  $380

DELI SANDWICH TRAY
An assortment of Katzinger’s famous sandwiches, halved and frill picked, on a 
variety of breads. Corned beef, roast beef, turkey breast, honey ham, salami, 
smoked turkey, chicken salad, tuna salad and vegetarian; lettuce, tomato and 
onion slices, Hellman’s mayo, hot and regular mustard and our own homemade 
Russian dressing, imported olives, and of course, garlic and dill pickles. Your 
choice of two homemade salads: traditional potato salad, olive oil dressed 
redskin potato salad, creamy coleslaw or macaroni salad

Mini (Serves 5-7)  $115 Sm. (Serves 10-12)  $180
Med (Serves 15-18)  $240 Lg. (Serves 25-30)  $340

WRAPS & SAMS TRAY
This tray just mixes it all up. Corned beef, oven roasted turkey breast, chicken 
salad, grilled chicken, honey ham, roast beef all on a variety of breads and 
wraps adorned with cheese and condiments. We include your choice of fresh 
fruit or Greek salad, pickles, olives and kettle potato chips

Mini (Serves 5-7)  $120  Sm. (Serves 10-12)  $195
Med (Serves 15-18)  $265  Lg. (Serves 25-30)  $360

Box Lunches
KATZINGER’S CLASSIC DELI BOX $10.95 ea.
Choose one classic sandwich on an assortment of freshly baked breads:  
corned beef, roast beef, turkey breast, honey ham, chicken salad, tuna salad, 
veggies in a pita. Choose one homemade salad: traditional potato salad, redskin 
potato salad, macaroni salad, coleslaw. And yes, every box comes with two of 
our own yummy homemade cookies and, of course, pickles

ENTREE SALAD BOX
Choose from 2 spectacular entrée salads for one guest.  

Both options include fresh fruit, freshly baked bread and butter and,  
of course two homemade cookies.

KATZINGER’S BIG FAT GREEK SALAD $14.95
Tangy feta cheese, marinated artichoke hearts, roasted red pepper strips, 
tomato, cucumber, sweet onion slices and kalamata olives on a bed of greens. 
Served with traditional Greek salad dressing on the side
Add grilled chicken slices for $3 more

KATZINGER’S (REMIXED) CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD $15.25
Slices of our marinated, then grilled chicken breast, fresh mesclun greens, 
freshly grated parmesan cheese. Caesar dressing with a hint of anchovies 
served on the side.

Entrée Salads for a Group
Minimum of 5 per salad – all of our salads are served with dressings on the side 
and with our house farm bread with real butter

GRILLED CHICKEN ARTICHOKE SALAD $14.95 / person
Fresh greens topped with marinated artichoke hearts, Swiss cheese,  
roasted red peppers, tomatoes, onions, walnuts and grilled chicken breast slices 
marinated in our own balsamic vinaigrette. Served with your  
choice of dressing

KATZINGER’S REMIXED CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD $13.95 / person
Slices of our marinated, then grilled chicken breast, fresh  
mesclun greens, freshly grated parmesan and Caesar  
dressing with hint of anchovies

Side Salads
FRESH FRUIT BOWL
The freshest possible seasonal fruit cut into delectable bite-sized chunks

Mini (Serves 5-7)  $30  Sm. (Serves 10-12)  $45
Med (Serves 15-18)  $65  Lg. (Serves 25-30)  $85

STRAWBERRY FIELDS FOREVER GREENS SALAD
An in-house medley of mixed salad greens, fresh spinach and creamy  
goat cheese topped with fresh strawberries and walnuts. Served with  
our blush vinaigrette on the side

Mini (Serves 5-7)  $45  Sm. (Serves 10-12)  $65
Med (Serves 15-18)  $85  Lg. (Serves 25-30)  $110

KATZINGER’S GREEK SIDE DISH
Chunks of tangy feta cheese, chopped cucumber, tomato, red onion and 
kalamata olives, dressed with our homemade Greek salad dressing. Very 
authentic and very delicious

Mini (Serves 5-7)  $25  Sm. (Serves 10-12)  $40
Med (Serves 15-18)  $60  Lg. (Serves 25-30)  $80

TOSSED SALAD BOWL
Fresh salad greens tossed with tomatoes, cucumbers, and red onion slices. 
Served with 2 of our homemade salad dressings. We recommend our ranch 
(may be the best you’ll ever taste) and balsamic vinaigrette. Or choose 2  
from the following: oil & vinegar, Greek or blush vinaigrette– all delicious  
and served on the side

Mini (Serves 5-7)  $25  Sm. (Serves 10-12)  $35
Med (Serves 15-18)  $50  Lg. (Serves 25-30)  $70

TRADITIONAL POTATO SALAD with a mayonnaise based dressing

REDSKIN POTATO SALAD with EVOO, red wine vinegar, scallion dressing

MACARONI SALAD with our secret (and some say addictive!) dressing

CREAMY COLESLAW made fresh daily

Mini (Serves 5-7) $15  Sm. (Serves 10-12) $25
Med (Serves 15-18)  $36  Lg. (Serves 25-30)  $60

Appetizers
KATZINGER’S MEDITERRANEAN RELISHES
An ethnic twist to an old favorite. Fresh-cut crudité accompanied by homemade 
hummus, dilled yogurt dip and marinated artichoke hearts, dolmas, imported 
olives and pita triangles

Mini (Serves 5-7)  $40 Sm. (Serves 12-15)  $70
Lg. (Serves 25-30)  $100

KATZINGER’S AUTHENTIC ANTIPASTO PLATTER
A true Italian style feast of an appetizer – various garlicky salamis, including 
capicola, sopressata & Genoa, accompanied by prosciutto slices, provolone 
cheese, imported olives, marinated artichokes, peppers and cherry tomatoes 
Served with fresh baguette slices

Mini (Serves 5-7)  $55 Sm. (Serves 12-15)  $80
Lg. (Serves 25-30)  $135

RACHEL KNOWS BEST SPICY PIMENTO CHEESE PLATTER
As seen on The Barefoot Contessa! 
Traditional taste of the south pimento cheese spread with pizzazz! Served with 
toasted pita, pumpernickel wedges, cucumber slices, carrot and celery sticks. 
All you need is a gin fizz!

Mini (Serves 5-7)  $45 Sm. (Serves 12-15)  $70
Lg. (Serves 25-30)  $105

SAUERKRAUT BALLS $12 / doz.
Accompanied by spicy mustard and Russian dressing...  
You won’t believe how good these are!  
Please allow 48 hours’ notice. 3 Dozen minimum

DELUXE CHEESE & FRUIT BOARD
Five of our most popular cheeses, laden with fruit and accompanied by crackers 
and freshly baked Katzinger’s baguette slices 

Mini (Serves 5-7) $60 Sm. (Serves 12-15) $95
Lg. (Serves 25-30) $150

DEVILED EGGS
We offer four distinct, very yummy fillings. Order all or choose your favorite.  
(3 dozen minimum per filling)
Please allow 24 hours notice

TARRAGON, SUNDRIED TOMATO $10 / dozen

AMERICANA $10 / dozen
(A classic deviled egg) 

SMOKED NOVA SALMON $15 / dozen

EXQUISITE CHEESE BOARD
For the true cheese aficionado we serve wedges of fine artisan cheeses 
accompanied by marcona almonds, cornichons, and a perfectly matched jam or 
honey. Served with crackers and fresh-baked Katzinger’s baguette slices

Mini (Serves 5-7)  $75 Sm. (Serves 12-15) $145
Lg. (Serves 25-30)  $250

KATZINGER’S HOT MINI GRILLS
Selection of our most popular grilled sandwiches – in miniature  
(minimum order of 2 dozen & please choose a quantity of 6 or 12  
for each sandwich) $35 / doz.
#1. KATZINGER’S REUBEN need we say more?

#9. JIMMY’S PHOTO FINISH pastrami, Swiss cheese, onion, hot mustard

#11. JANIS’ SPECIAL CAN-DO smoked turkey, muenster cheese,  
honeycup mustard

#16. BE’S BUSTLING BIRDWICH turkey, Swiss cheese, coleslaw,  
Russian dressing

#57. FRANKLIN’S KIBBETZ Katzinger’s homemade fresh mozzarella, our 
own homemade pesto, tomato

KATZINGER’S MINI DELI SANDWICHES
A varied selection of favorites from the Katzinger’s sandwich menu – in 
miniature (minimum order of 2 dozen & please choose a quantity of  
6 or 12 for each sandwich)  $35 / doz.

#12. NORMAN’S SPECIAL II Turkey, roast beef, muenster cheese, lettuce, 
red onion, Russian dressing

#21. GENE’S FREE LUNCH Corned beef, roast beef, Swiss cheese, coleslaw 
and Russian dressing

#46. REPAST OF THE ROBBER BARON Turkey, lettuce,  
tomato and mayo

#32. ANDY’S GOT ANOTHER JOB Smoked turkey, honey ham, scallion 
cream cheese, tomato and honeycup mustard 

#41. PHIL’S KATZINGER’S CLUB Homemade chicken salad, applewood 
smoked bacon, Swiss cheese, lettuce, tomato, mayonnaise, honeycup mustard

#54. DOUG’S VEGETARIAN HEAD PLANT (VEGAN) 
Garlicky marinated artichoke hearts, roasted red pepper, spinach,  
cucumber, lettuce, tomato in a pita

TUNA SALAD Lettuce, tomato in a pita

CHICKEN SALAD Lettuce, tomato in a pita

Breakfast and Brunch
BREAKFAST ASSORTMENT
A selection of fresh-baked muffins and bagels accompanied by cream cheese, 
butter, preserves and a light fruit garnish

Mini (Serves 5-7) $55 Sm. (Serves 10-12) $75
Med (Serves 15-18) $95 Lg. (Serves 25-30) $150

FRESHLY BAKED MUFFINS
A selection of fresh-baked muffins accompanied by butter, preserves and a light 
fruit garnish 

Mini (Serves 5-7) $45 Sm. (Serves 10-12) $60
Med (Serves 15-18) $80 Lg. (Serves 25-30) $115

BODACIOUS BAGEL TRAY 
A selection of fresh-baked bagels accompanied by cream cheese, butter, 
preserves and a light fruit garnish

Mini (Serves 5-7) $45 Sm. (Serves 10-12) $60
Med (Serves 15-18) $80 Lg. (Serves 25-30) $115

LUSCIOUS HOMEMADE DEEP DISH QUICHE $35 each
Made to order in our own kitchen using only the finest ingredients. 
Choose from: Classic Lorraine • Broccoli, Mushroom, Cheddar   
Broccoli & Ham • Roasted Red Pepper & Marinated Artichoke
Each quiche serves 10-12 and is excellent served at room temperature.  
Please allow 48 hours notice

HOMEMADE COFFEE CAKE  $28
Fresh housemade coffee cake, sliced and presented on a tray with  
a light fruit garnish. Each cake serves 10-12 

THE DAIRY SALAD TRAY
Perfect for brunch, lunch or light dinner. Katzinger’s homemade tuna salad and 
egg salad with bagels, rye bread, cream cheese, tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, 
pickles and olives. Very simple, very delicious. For an extra treat add smoked 
Nova Scotia salmon! 

Mini (Serves 5-7) $75 Sm. (Serves 10-12) $125
Med (Serves 15-18) $175 Lg. (Serves 25-30) $245

WITH SMOKED NOVA SALMON
Mini (Serves 5-7) $125 Sm. (Serves 10-12) $190
Med (Serves 15-18) $275 Lg. (Serves 25-30) $395

GREAT SMOKED FISH TRAY
The finest smoked fish in town and very generous portions. Perfect for 
breakfast or brunch. Nova, smoked whitefish, assorted bagels, cream cheese, 
scallion cream cheese, butter, cucumber, tomato and onion slices

Mini (Serves 5-7) $160  Sm. (Serves 10-12) $265
Med (Serves 15-18) $385  Lg. (Serves 25-30) $550

Desserts
BROWNIE TRAY
A selection of our truly delectable homemade brownies,  
lightly garnished with fruit

Mini (Serves 5-7) $30 Sm. (Serves 10-12) $45
Med (Serves 15-18) $60 Lg. (Serves 25-30) $80

COOKIE ASSORTMENT
Katzinger’s yummy homemade chocolate chip, oatmeal raisin  
and peanut butter cookies

Mini (Serves 5-7) $30 Sm. (Serves 10-12) $45
Med (Serves 15-18) $60 Lg. (Serves 25-30) $80

BROWNIE & COOKIE ASSORTMENT
When you just can’t decide, well, just go ahead and enjoy both

Mini (Serves 5-7) $30 Sm. (Serves 10-12) $45
Med (Serves 15-18) $60 Lg. (Serves 25-30) $80

BROWNIE & RUGGIE TRAY
Katzinger’s homemade ruggies (or rugelach) are wonderful, rich  
cream cheese and butter cookies rolled with a variety of fillings.  
They join our brownies for an extra treat

Mini (Serves 5-7) $40 Sm. (Serves 10-12) $60
Med (Serves 15-18) $80 Lg. (Serves 25-30) $110

Beverages
SODA: Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mist Twst, Diet Mist Twst,  
Dr Pepper, Diet Dr Pepper     $1.50 + tax / can 

BOTTLED SPRING WATER $1.75
ASSORTED JUICES $2.50
BOTTLED ICED TEA $2.25

DR BROWN’S SODA: cream, diet cream, black cherry, 
diet black cherry, ginger ale, cel-ray, root beer  $1.75 Tax / can

COFFEE BOX serves 8-10, comes with cream, sugar/sweetener,  
cups, and stirrers $25




